
No. 1034HOUSE
Accompanying the petition of John J. Harney relative to the teach-

ing of workmen, through an educational campaign, the value of
owning their own homes. State Administration. January 19.

AN ACT
Providing for a Campaign of Education to promote the

Owning of Homes by Workingmen.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives
in General Court assembled, and by the authority of the
same, as follows:

1 Section 1. Provision shall be made to teach work-
-2 ingmen of Massachusetts the value of owning their
3 own homes, to arouse the interest of the governor, and
4 statesmen, mayors of municipalities; to supply books
5 and pamphlets showing clearly the construction of a
6 house, and tlie exact cost of same, similar to the educa-
-7 tional campaign that the toilers received in the last twenty
8 years on automobiles and their construction, as given
9by the automobile manufacturers; to hold lectures in

10 local halls, illustrated with stereoptican views of homes
11 under construction, showing what has been done, and
12 what the men may do in the same way; to give price,
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13 facts and figures and every detail on construction; and
14 to arouse the interest of the bankers and leading manu-
-15 facturers in the state to lend their co-operation to
16 agitate building societies to print in the various foreign
17 languages a similar campaign, so that foreign born
18 citizens may be benefited also.

1 Section 2. Public officials shall carry into the schools
2 this campaign, whereby the children could be taught
3 the value of home-owning, and so interest their parents.
4 Debates shall be held upon the subject and prizes
5 offered. The benefits to be derived from such a cam-
6 paign *re: Better citizens, an increasing population,
7 lower tax rate, lower rent rate, and a great decrease in
8 poverty and the current expenditures by each city
9 for the relief of its poor.

1 Section 3. There shall be sufficient funds appropriated
2 from the treasurer of the commonwealth to carry out the
3 purpose of this act.


